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STORIES OF HOPE & HEALING
Welcome our new children! P. 10

UPDATES
FROM THE PHILIPPINES

NO TIME FOR SCHOOL
How educational sponsorships help, P. 7

UPDATES ON THE CONSTRUCTION
Our school in Village of Hope, P. 4

I  CAN FINALLY READ -  (ENRIQUE,  62)
Literacy Courses at our Mercy Ministry 
Daycare Center in the slums, P. 5



 When I am weak, then I am strong.
For God's grace triumphs in my
weakness.

Three times I was beaten with rods, once I was

pelted with stones, three times I was shipwrecked,

I spent a night and a day in the open sea, I have

been constantly on the move.

 

I have been in danger from rivers, in danger from

bandits, in danger from my fellow Jews, in danger

from Gentiles; in danger in the city, in danger in the

country, in danger at sea; and in danger from false

believers. I have laboured and toiled and have

often gone without sleep; I have known hunger

and thirst and have often gone without food; I have

been cold and naked.

 

Besides everything else, I face daily the pressure

of my concern for all the churches. Who is weak,

and I do not feel weak? Who is led into sin, and I

do not inwardly burn?

His grace will triumph again and again through Jesus
Christ in us and around us.

And so it is for Vision Help. In the coming Christmas
season, we as a whole organization want to celebrate
the grace God has bestowed upon us in every
circumstance. And it is His devotion to us, which we
perceive as a calling and mission, that causes us to
address the world around us with charity.

And in view of this, we would like to thank you who
have supported us in this mission throughout the year
2022. It is your partnership which helps us in the fight
against the sexual abuse, homelessness, hunger, and
the violence experienced by many street children of
Manila. We can only marvel at how God has
supported and accompanied us so enormously in our
mission this year.

So, the following stories, reports, and pictures should
bring you joy as you share in our work, and serve as
a statement of gratitude for your partnership with us. 

We and the whole VHICF Family wish you a Merry
Christmas and a wonderful 2023! Be warmly blessed
and embraced.

VHICF Founder
Missionary to the Philippines

In view of the Apostle Paul and the crises he
experienced, as he described in 2. Corinthians 
11:25-29, the reality of distress and suffering and the
question of "why" is met with a change of perspective:

Dear Friends,

Carsten Aust and Family

This is how the Apostle Paul describes it.

Whether it is wars, famines, catastrophes, poverty,
and the countless other sufferings which we may all
face at certain times, God's promises still remain.
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VISION HELP INTERNATIONAL CARE FOUNDATION
VHICF was founded in 2011 by Rev. Carsten
and Mercy Aust. They have been working as
missionaries in the Philippines since 1996.
VHICF has been awarded by the Philippine
Department of Social Welfare and
Development as Best NGO in 2021 for serving
disadvantaged children and families.

VHICF aids and assists social and community
development projects, addressing social needs.
Main projects are medical missions, disaster
relief operations, schools and scholarships for
the indigenous and the underprivileged,
operating of daycare centers, conducting of
livelihood projects and feeding programs, as
well as the operation of residential child care
centers. 

EDUCATIONAL SPONSORSHIP IN APAYAO

MERCY MINISTRY

HOUSE OF HOPE

VILLAGE OF HOPE

CITYLIGHT CHURCH & 
EDUCATIONAL SPONSORSHIP

Community-based education assistance
among the indigenous in Apayao Province

Day-Care Center, Pre-School and other
community programs in the Slums of Tondo

Residential Child Care Center in Antipolo
(Rizal Province)

Residential Child Care Center in Morong
(Rizal Province)

Madridejos, Bantayan Island (Cebu Province)

ABOUT US



UNDER CONSTRUCTION

U p d a t e s  o n  t h e
School Project

Our team and the kids are marveling daily at the
miracles that are happening in our Village of Hope.
So many generous donors, full of charity for the
children with us, have contributed to make this
dream come true: a good school for the kids.

Since the last update in June, much has happened
on our construction site. The building structure now
has concrete walls and floors, the second floor is
being built and the roof truss is already in place.
Despite the rainy season in the second half of the
year, we are grateful that no strong typhoon has
hindered the construction work. Our workers have
remained healthy despite the extreme weather
conditions and we are happy to see the tremendous
progress.

The children in the Village of Hope are also looking
forward to the school they will attend next year.
Even though many of them have learning and
concentration difficulties as a result of their
traumatizing, sometimes violent past as street
children, they study hard and are motivated,
because they know that education is their chance
for a good life. We thank God for every helping
hand and everyone who helps us to give these
children a loving home, a smile and a good
education. Be it through prayer, cooperation or
donations. Your support makes it all possible.



Donate for the school equipment 
and get a 

We want to break the vicious cycle of poverty 
and bless our kids with well-founded education.
We cannot achieve this alone. If you like to
become part of this good cause you can help with
a donation to equip our school with desks, chairs,
chalkboards and computers.

As a thank you, we will send you a sustainable,
growing VHICF pencil with organic herb or
vegetable seeds on its end. Instead of throwing it
away after use, you can plant it, watch it grow and
harvest delicious home grown herbs or tomatoes. 

Donate for the "Build a School with us" project on
www.VHICF.org or find our donation details on the
back.

Plant a Pencil. 
Build a School. 
Harvest Education.

growing pencil!
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I can finally read and write.
 - Enrique, 62

Mercy Ministry

You might take it for granted that you can read this text.
But many children and adults in the poor areas of the
Philippines are illiterate. Despite increased literacy
rates in recent years, many still cannot read or write
because education costs time and money. Although
attendance at public schools is free of charge, it is
unaffordable for many, because each student must pay
for the mandatory school uniform, books, copies and
sometimes even the teacher's chalk. Because survival
in the slums is already an arduous, time-consuming
struggle, there is usually no money or time left over for
education. From the little money they make from
begging or selling garbage, they have to buy food to
survive. The vicious circle of poverty is hard to be
broken by those who were born into it.

Therefore, at our Mercy Ministry Day Care Center,
located at the foot of Smokey Mountain garbage dump,
where many people struggle daily to survive, we not
only help with humanitarian aid and food distributions,
but have started free classes to teach reading and
writing. In the Instructive Learning Program (ILP), we
help children with basic education courses. For adults,
we offer the Adult Literacy Program (ALP).
The first courses, which started in March this year, have
now been completed. All of our students successfully
graduated and received their certificates with huge
smiles!

It is amazing to see how much they have learned in less
than a year. In August, we held a joyous graduation
ceremony for our graduates. The recognition and
success, and especially the great feeling of finally being
able to read and write, brought tears of joy to the eyes
of the students, who were in some cases over 60 years
old. 

U p d a t e s

Enrique, the 62-year-old grandfather of one of our
scholarship holders in Tondo, gave his best. His wife
and grandson were so proud of him that he can finally
read and write! We are grateful that our donors,
together with us are bringing lasting improvements to
many individual lives. The need is great and we look
forward to helping even more people suffering from
illiteracy. 

The ability to read and write not only helps in everyday
life or in earning a living, but also strengthens the sense
of self-worth and belonging, especially for those who
are usually excluded and devalued by society.
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Our ILP & ALP Students moved up



10 € = 1 x
 

50 € = 5 x
 

100 € = 10 x

They are brought to us during the
day, get nutritious meals, can
shower, wash and dry their
clothes and take a nap in a quiet,
clean and comfortable place or
participate in our games and
educational classes. We also
bring food and milk daily to other
children who cannot be brought
to our Daycare Center because
their parents suffer from serious
illness or intense substance
abuse. 

Community Outreach: Day-Care Center and
Weekly Feeding Program

Little by little, we have the hope 
of improving one life at a time.

Christmas presents

Every year we have a big Christmas party where
we give poor children food, groceries and
christmas presents. We celebrate and sing, play
games and have a hot meal together. But the most
exciting highlight for the little ones is to open their
(often first in a lifetime) gift! 

This year we want to cook food and pack gifts for
1.000 children. 

10 Euro enable us to prepare a present,
food and groceries for one child. We
would love to bless them with your help. 
Please donate whatever amount is on
your heart via www.VHICF.org or find
our donation details on the back. Thank
you. Merry Christmas!

for 1.000 streetkids

Help us make them smile

Our soup kitchen in the slums of Manila continues to
be indispensable to the community at Smokey
Mountain. We regularly distribute food to the poorest
of the poor. At the Daycare Center, we also provide
more intensive care for many children so that their
parents can go to work. 

We can only do this because we have supporters who
stand behind us with their charity. If you would like to
help people in this way with care and education, please
donate for "Mercy Ministry" on www.VHICF.org and
become a partner. Every contribution helps us
empower people in need.
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An image of a malnourished child loitering
in the streets begging for food is not the
only depiction of poverty.

It can also be illustrated in a make-shift house where
a family of five sits around an empty dining table with
growling stomachs. It is the reality for a family, albeit
abstract, whose income is only enough to buy food for
two small meals a day despite the long hours and
hard work the breadwinner pours out.

For many years, we have shared with our partners
and friends the dire state in the slum communities in
Tondo, Manila. In this magazine issue, we also want
to let you in on the situation of the community we
serve in Cebu where our Citylight Church (CLC) is in.

EDUCATIONAL SPONSORSHIP

Trixie (9), one of our scholars in Cebu who was
only admitted this year, and her family have been
attending CLC for a few years already.  She has
four siblings who all go to public school. Public
schools in the Philippines offer free education, but
there are expenses that everyone has to pay for
themselves. From the mandatory school uniform,
to books and every single piece of paper that is
handed out in class. Everything has to be financed
by the students. Because there is often a lack of
equipment, the children sometimes even have to
bring their own chairs at the beginning of the
school year. For project work, only those who can
buy the necessary utensils can participate. In the
end school isn't free at all, but quite expensive. 

Many families in Cebu find themselves in such a
situation. Trixie's family is no exception. Her father
works as a tricycle driver, earning only 160 pesos
per day (about 2.70 EUR). Since her mother
suddenly fell ill and needed money for medication
and doctor's visits, the money was no longer
enough for the children to go to school. In this
situation, Trixie's parents sought help through
Citylight Church. We found educational sponsors
who donated money to make it possible for Trixie
and her siblings to attend school. The family is
incredibly grateful for this so important help.

Trixie and her mother in CLC.

Citylight Church
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FEATURE STORIES:
TRIXIE & ALEXA

Alexa (19) was an incoming freshman when she was
accepted in our educational sponsorship program in
Cebu last February 2022. Due to the pandemic, her
father lost his job as a construction worker which was
a seasonal occupation already. In the last two years,
life had become so difficult for them that they could
not even afford to attend services at Citylight Church.
An extra 50 pesos (EUR 0.85) a week for a ride on
the tricycle, was too much. They needed the money to
buy rice so they could eat and survive. 

Alexa was not pressured by her parents, but she felt
the burden to help with the struggle for survival. The
young girl, who had just started studying full of hope
for a better future, decided to work full time in a
supermarket. After work, she came home exhausted
and late.

CLC EDUCATIONAL SPONSORSHIP

On top of her full time job, and with only one day off
every two weeks, Alexa took the time to spend
about 4-5 hours to catch up on her studies in the
evenings. Alexa endured this and persevered. This
is why when she received news that she got in our
sponsorship program, her eyes shone with hope.
She could not hide her gratitude.

Alexa was able to stop working and concentrate fully
on her studies again. Thankfully too, her father got a
job which covered their basic expenses at home.

Every donation, no matter how small or big, helps
and gives hope. Please contact us at
sponsors@vhicf.org. We will be happy to personally
arrange an education sponsorship for you. 

SPONSORS GIVE CHILDREN TIME FOR
EDUCATION, A FUTURE FREE OF POVERTY
AND FULL OF RICH POSSIBILITIES. 



After two long years of not being able to welcome
volunteers join our work in the Philippines, we are so
grateful that we welcomed a set of new ones from
Germany! Once the volunteers arrived in the country,
they were full of expectation and enthusiasm to learn the
culture and work in our projects.

All of them work with our children in our two children’s
residences: House of Hope and Village of Hope. But
they also get involved in our community-based projects
like our day-care center and weekly feeding programs in
the slums of Tondo, Manila.

It is a huge help and delight not just to our team but
especially to our children in Village of Hope who
yearned for new Ates and Kuyas (Tagalog terms for
addressing older people “Ate for older sister” and “Kuya
for older brother”.) to come. God truly took care of our
needs! We needed help with manpower and He gave us
strength during the pandemic to endure until we
welcomed this new set of volunteers.

The volunteers definitely miss the varieties of German
bread, their families and the cool temperatures
especially towards the end of the year. But they are all
glad to be serving and learning for life despite the many
adjustments they had to go through.
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VOLUNTEERS

Thank you because we know that you have kept our
team, our work, our children and the communities we
serve in your prayers. By 2023, we believe that we
can welcome more volunteers so if you want to know
more about this opportunity, send us an email at
volunteers@vhicf.org.

I miss the German bread, my Family and the
cool weather. But I love the Filipino joy of life
and the free water in restaurants. I will also be
a much more patient person when I return, not
only because I have learned to wait in filipino
supermarket queues ;)

2022



Hope &
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This year, we are grateful that we received in our care
three young children and three teenagers who are
siblings. Arjay and Lira were the first two children who
were brought to our care separately.

Lira

Lira loves to explore during our morning walks.

Arjay’s past, where he really came from, who his
birthparents were, his place and date of birth, and what
happened to him for many years after he was born are
all unconfirmed. The only fact we know is that this
seemingly cheerful boy was maltreated by a man who
claimed to be his father. Arjay came to Village of Hope
with a small body covered in scars. His back and his
legs showed marks of beating and abuse. 

Thankfully, Arjay was rescued from this tragic situation
in 2019 by the local social service department. He was
then placed in a temporary shelter. Due to the COVID-
19 restrictions, it took long before the local social
welfare department was able to find a suitable
organization where Arjay can be cared for properly.
Finally, on the same day when Lira was turned over to
our custody, Arjay also found a home in our Village of
Hope.

Lira (2) was a victim of neglect and came from a
broken family, plagued with poverty and drugs. Her
father was imprisoned due to drug abuse and when he
got out, he abandoned his family totally. Her birth-
mother had a mental illness which rendered her
incapable of caring for the little Lira.

This left her in the care of her grandmother but she
could hardly provide for the baby being a laundress
who earns 4€ every week. This meager income and
her family’s situation pushed Lira’s grandmother to
bring her grandchild to the care of the local
government’s social welfare department so that her
needs would be better provided. Lira was too thin and
had skin problems. She was eventually admitted in a
government-run temporary shelter and stayed there for
nine months and on February 2022, this little girl found
a home in our House of Hope.

WELCOME WITH US OUR
NEW CHILDREN

Arjay loves his photo taken with this pose.

Arjay

Healing
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Deon
Deon was a victim of child-trafficking. She was born
out of an affair and her biological father did not want
her. Deon’s biological mother already had eight
children with her legal spouse so she thought it was
best to give the baby away. The birth-mother found a
person who wanted a baby and who financed all her
expenses during the rest of her pregnancy as well as
the labor.

On April 24, 2022, Deon was born. But the hospital
saw inconsistencies with the documents and
suspected child-trafficking so they reported this to the
social services. It was then that Deon was rescued and
taken from his mother by the authorities. This precious
baby was placed temporarily in a local shelter until less
than a month later, we wasted no time and welcomed
her in our care.

The Malco Sisters
The Malco sisters: Reymarie (19), Raymalyn (18) and
Reymie (16) grew up in severe poverty and
experienced the tragic effects of broken relationships
early. Their parents separated while they were young,
each had their own families so they were completely
abandoned in the care of their grandmother who
earned money by selling snacks in the streets for her
grandchildren.

The young ones willingly helped her in every way they
can, even did small jobs to help financially. But time
came when their grandmother could not bear it
anymore. Thankfully, she got connected to an
orphanage founded and run by a South Korean
missionary couple. The Malco sisters were brought in
their care and this gave a huge relief to all of them. All
their needs were provided for. Unfortunately, COVID-
19 disrupted that organization's operations due to
insufficient support and forced it to close. This was
how the Malco sisters came to our care. Raymalyn and
Reymie arrived in March 2022 then after a month,
Reymarie joined them.

(L-R: Raymalyn, Reymie & Reymarie)

The effects of poverty and broken relationships
affect children deeply but we are thankful that
there can be hope and healing for them.

We are grateful every Christmas, whenever children
with terrible heartbreaking experiences, come to our
care. Here they can now celebrate the birth of Jesus
Christ and experience love and safety in a place filled
with joy and hope.



Receive free magazines from us to give to others. Share them with
your friends, a church or the bakery next door. Only together can we
face the challenges of poverty, save lives and make a lasting
difference. Order now via e-mail. Let us know how many and include
your delivery address at: 
mail@vhicf.org or call +49 (0)4221 298 20 04

Share our magazines to others!
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DO GOOD 
AND 
TALK 
ABOUT IT

New donation account

Corporate Donations
Do you want to take on Corporate Social Responsibility as a
company, to live up to its idea and do good? We help people in need
and you can be part of this. As a non-profit organization, we issue
tax-reducing donation receipts and help publicize social commitment
to media, clients and employees. Contact: mail@vhicf.org or 
call +49 (0)4221 928 20 04

We have ended the cooperation with our partner Mastering Your Life
e.V. who we are grateful to for the blessed collaboration we had in the
past years. Moving forward, donations can be made via our own
VHICF donation account in Germany. We therefore ask all sponsors
and partners who currently donate to Mastering Your Life's account to
update their standing orders and direct debits and to use the account
listed below. Recurring donations that have been set up online need to
be cancelled via email (office@mastering-your-life.de) and reset at
www.VHICF.org. Donation receipts will be issued by Vision Help in the
future. Thank you for your help.

BANK DETAILS:
VHICF (Vision Help International Care Foundation)
Evangelische Bank
DE13 5206 0410 0005 0289 30
BIC GENODEF1EK1

Please change your donation



VHICF Inc.
Carsten & Mercedita Aust

Germany
VHICF Stiftung
Dorfweg 2
27751 Delmenhorst
Email: mail@vhicf.org
Tel: +49 (0) 4221 298 20 04

Philippines
VHICF, Inc. Manila
Carsten & Mercy Aust
No. 50 Block 13, Lot 11 Eastport Street, Parkridge
Subdivision Antipolo City, Rizal Philippines 1870 
Email: info@vhicf.org
Tel: +63 8 671 72 12 

Photos: Anja Nayeli, Buena Velasco, Michael Jay Despabiladero

Texts: Carsten Aust, Buena Velasco, Elizabeth Abrahams 

Translations & Layout: Elizabeth Abrahams & Buena Velasco

The Christian and non-profit organization VHICF, Inc. operates
internationally and is duly registered and licensed in the Philippines
under the Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD).
VHICF Stiftung and Nehemia Christliches Hilfswerk e.V. are
registered non-profit organizations and operate on a tax-exempt basis.
All three organizations are entitled to issue donation receipts that can
be submitted to the tax office for tax reduction. All named
organizations do not discriminate anyone on the basis of status, belief,
religion, origin, gender, sexual orientation or identity, age, height,
weight, health status or appearance.

SOCIAL M
EDIA & IM

PRESSUM

Instagram Facebook Website YouTube

@VisionHelp VHICFofficial www.VHICF.org Vision Help International 
Care Foundation

FOLLOW US
and Share



Thank you!

WWW.VHICF.ORG

visit us on social media or



 
DONATE via: www.vhicf.org 

 
 
 
 
 

GERMAN DONATION ACCOUNTS:
 

VHICF Stiftung
Evangelische Bank

IBAN: DE13 5206 0410 0005 0289 30
BIC/Swift: GENODEF1EK1

Verwendungszweck: "Spende + Ihre Adresse für
Spendenbescheinigung"

 
 

Nehemia Christliches Hilfswerk e.V.
IBAN: DE17 5066 1639 0007 0013 20

BIC/Swift: GENODEF1LSR
Verwendungszweck: "Projekt Philippinen 20570"

 
 

INTERNATIONAL DONATION ACCOUNT:
 

VHICF, Inc.
Banco de Oro

Filiale: Rizal-Cainta Primark Branch
Account no.: 0050 80 24 6201
BIC/Swift Code: BNORPHMM

Routing No.: 0210 0001 8
 
 
 

WE ARE VISION HELP.
HELP US SAVE LIVES.


